Daniel De La Fuentes

San Antonio, TX  Phone: (210) 974-3647  E-Mail: delafuentes.daniel@gmail.com
github.com/d33fu3nt35 | leveluplearning.site | linkedin.com/in/daniel-de-la-fuentes
Java Developer & Graphic Designer looking to contribute experience in Java to a back-end team. Currently
focused on mastering Java and learning React & Swift to create dynamic web & mobile applications and
expand my overall skill set.

Skills

Front-end: JavaScript | jQuery | AJAX | API Integration | CSS3 | HTML5 | Bootstrap
Back-end: Java | J2EE | Spring | MySQL | tomcat
Developer Tools: Git/Github | Bootstrap | IntelliJ | Java integrated development environment (IDE)
Other software: Adobe Photoshop | Adobe Illustrator

Education

Certificate in Software Development

March 2017 to July 2017

Codeup - San Antonio, TX
Codeup is an immersive, full- stack career accelerator that provides students with 536+ hours of expert
instruction in software development.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
LEVEL UP LEARNING

Java | Spring | JavaScript | JQuery | Ajax | CSS3 | HTML5 | BootStrap
Mobile-responsive, Java-based platform that connects parents and students with local teachers to advance
their education in various subjects. Through 1:1 connections with teachers, parents and students are able to
advance their skills by learning new subjects or digging deeper into concepts with which they are already
familiar.

Bad dog - adlister
Java | Spring | JavaScript | MySQL | TomCat | BootStrap | CSS
A full-stack web application that is designed to allow users to buy and sell items locally, much like Craigslist. The
data is stored using MySQL and handled by a model, view and controller that is entirely built on Java. This
allows users to sign-up/login to an account and manage their ads. The front-end utilizes Bootstrap 4 and CSS to
allow for a quick and organized standup of the application.

SIMPLE SIMON GAME
JavaScript | JQuery | CSS3 | HTML5 | BootStrap
Interactive game modeled after the original “Simon Says” game. Built using JavaScript, jQuery and CSS.
Worked through various issues with timing and array building to store Simon's sequence.

Experience

Shipping and Receiving

August 2016 - March 2017

TOYOTA GOESEI - San Antonio, TX
• Successfully received and unloaded both manually and with equipment such as forklifts and pallet jacks.
• Implemented advanced quality control procedures, resulting in a 77% decrease in product returns and
complaints.
• Promoted from general laborer to warehouse worker within three months of joining through a temporary to
hire position.

Technical Support

December 2014 - December 2015

IBEX GLOBAL - San Antonio, TX
• Improved system performance by identifying problems and recommending changes.
• Avoided legal challenges by monitoring compliance with service agreements.
• Participated in development of client training programs by identifying learning issues; recommending
instructional language.

